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ERS OF WORKERS [COMMUNIST] PARTY-SYMPATHIZERS-MILITANT WORKERS!
IV » disaster ijKat could come to tho Work-

»» <C at this time would be the silenc-
nt of#, ^ ^ tV Party thru the destruction of
ha cm»ti«^%%f DAhLV WORKER.

TV i - *poat la tryinff to destroy The

DAILY WO la what the

it
which the Parly

the crippling of the 
of the voice witli 

M:. jMic iwiaam of workers of thia 
t* diminishing of the power of the 

Party Just at this time when the Workers (Communist) 
Party Is the only labor organization in the IJnlted States 
which is iacressing its power*1 ' V ■ V

The cMug down of The DAILY WORKER would 
he the heaviest blow to the 190,000 struggling miners in 
the PennsyKania-Ohio and the Colorado districts, whose 
desperate ealls to their working dans brothers and sis
ters can be adequately heard only thru the one working- 
class dally paper printed la the language of the country.

of Tk. DAILY WORKER mold ke.a

major calamity to tho entire labor movement, the en
tire working dans. Great struggles lie ahead. The cap
italist government is actually engaged In imperialist 
warfare in Latin America, is preparing for world war 
and an attach ea the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. 
The decline oi industry, the imperialist war danger, the 
present vicious drive against the trade unions, |he at
tempt to saddle the working dans with anti-strike legis
lation, the certainty of big strikes resulting from at
tempts to reduce the living standards of the workers 
ipalce struggle inevitable.
£T In every struggle our class will be greatly handi
capped if The DAILY WORKER does not exist to in
form, to lead and to coordinate our forces.

The capitalist owners of industry and government 
know these facts. Therefore the power of the federal 
government at Washington has been set into motion to 
destroy The DAILY WORKER. Already our comrades, 
William F. Dunne, assistant editor of The DAILY 
WORKER, Alex BUtehnan, formerly magazine editor, 
and Bert Miller, former business manager, have been

arrested and face the pomihOHy of five yenr^ impris
onment and $10,000 fines each. Indictments are also 
standing against J. Louis Engdahl, formerly editor, and 
against David Gordon, a writer. These also may be ar
rested to face tV same terms of imprisonment and 
fines. Hie defense will cost thousands of dollars. TV 
DAILY WORKER most be kept going and the cost of 
the additional heavy burden raised.

These Mows are a cool-headed attempt of the Wall 
Street autocracy to strangle the only real opposition to 
capitalism in America, It is openly admitted that sev
eral reactionary militarist organizations took the first 
steps, which are being followed up by the Coolidge oil- 
graft government for the one purpose of destroying the 
central press organ of militant labor struggle.

Coolidge and his postal administrative and federal 
police machinery Vve been enlisted to strike down the 
one consistent voice of militant American labor against 
the imperialist murder-drive in Nicaragua.
I ; We wOi fight back! The DAILY WORKER must
be saved!

TV Central Committee 
ist) Party calls spofi every 
thiser, every militant w< 
tion in this fighting dally 
forward—now—quick, with 
for TV DAILY WORKER

the Workers ((
unlfet, every sympa- 

who has found inspira- 
his class, to come 

pos^iote i ismiictai ncijp 
beat back tV attack!

A0 district organizers, aH Party functionaries are 
instructed immediately to adopt every measure to 
raise funds to save our daily organ. Special affairs 
must be arranged in every c|iy and town. Special ef
forts to obtain large donations from organizations most 
be made. All Party members and all sympathizers 
must V mobilized 100 per cent to SAVE THE DAILY 
WORKER.

$10,000 must be raised (jefore one more week, or 
The DAILY WORKER will in all probability be dosed.

Send money by telegraph and mall to The DAILY' 
WORKER, 33 First Street, fjfcw York City.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE, WORKERS 
(COMMUNIST) PARTY.

rum DAILY WOELK.KR r«carv»t
ran vmm ohoanikatsun or tm*
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EDITION
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RGENTINE HEAD 
STILL OPPOSES 
II. S. AT HAVANA

Seeks Popular Backing; 
Wants Presidency

HAVANA, Feb. IS.—Still 
ing that the Pan-American Conference 
yo oitirecord asaiaat intenrention and 
afaisat the high tariff policy, Dr. 
Honodo Ihieyrredon, Argentine sm- 
baasador to Waahington and bead of 
the Argentine delegation, is leading 
the attack against the policies of the 
United States.

Pueyrredon’» position, it ii stated, 
t* contrary to instructions which he
Wmm manrmi xtmin bib governmenv- 
Pnerryedon, however, who is one of 
the leading contenders for the presi
dency hi the coming elections it mak
ing a bid for popular rapport. A vast 
majority of the Argentinian popula
tion la against the Latin-American 
pahey of the United States and is par- 

(Coitetaued ra Page Three)

OPEN SHOPPERS 
I REFUTE A. F. L

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—Appear- 
mg before the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee In behalf of the -Shipstead anti- 
mjunction hill, trader* of the Amer- 

of Labor aimonnee 
that the “peak of the 

has been reached 
Attack.

with them is taken by 
C. Emery of the National As- 

of Manufacturers. Alfred P. 
Thom, repreeeating aH the railroads 
of the country and other repreeenta- 
trraa of employers’ organizations who 
are here to show labor their power in 
combatting the feeble efforts which 
thr A. F. of L. may launch on the 
field of old politics.

Members of the committee itself, 
white pretending to he favorable to 
the aims of labor, openly express their 
draft! that the tell advocated “would 
have the result desired.”

Crarts Defeat Legislation.
“Courts now ignore tews upon the 

smtuta hooks, so what guarantee has 
labor that these courts will not equally 
ignore the law which the senate may 
paait" This practically unanswerable 

attempting to fight 
in the 
pern to 

on the labor of- 
» who raw appear to he afraid 
than aU etee of any fighting pol

icy to protect Ike worker*.

Miners* Tots Will Starve Unless Workers Help

No stockings, barefooted and nothing to oat in the house—this 
Is the plight of thousands mi mitten' children. Many cannot go to 
school because they have no shoes. A conference for miners’ relief 
is being railed for February 18th, 4 p. nu, at the Labor Temple, 
14th St. and Second Are., New York city by the Pennsylvania-Ohio- 
Coiorado Miners’ Relief Committee of 799 Broadway, New York city, 
with whom the Workers’ International Relief is co-operating.

Workers Rush Aid to Save 
‘Daily”; Thousands Needed

ZZ ,-SK.

Whitewash of Standard Oil Continues
COOLIDGE DRAWN 
DEEPER INTO OIL 

DEGAUCH OF 1920

Oil Blast Death Reward for 12 Workers' Slavery
♦

Senate Committee Puts 
Fingers in Ears

The spy network of the American detective agencies and patriotic and 
military associations of rite type of the Keymen of America is making a sys
tematic drive to wreck The DAILY WORKER, the only daily paper of tho 
militant American labor movement.'#---——- '--rr-
Every day throws fresh light on the .^he DAILY WORKER, 33 First SL,
activities of these agencies and their 
plot to crush The DAILY WORKER 
and suppress the militant American 
workers. : - ^

The arrest of Wm- F. Dunne, Bert 
Miller and Alex Bittelman was only 
the first step in the slow process ter 
which the American capitalists be
lieve they can wreck the workers’ 
organ and throw its editors into fed- 
end jails. They do not understand 
that the American working class will 
never permit their leaders to be im
prisoned or their paper crushed.

From Coast to Coast*
With one vteee, from points as far 

apart as Maine and California, the 
American workers are sending their 
contributions to the office of their 
DAILY WORKER as a testimony of 
their loyalty and devotion to their pa-

New York city.
T The three defendants face possible 
maximum sentences of five years 
each.

4 SECTION" MEN 
DEAD IN WRECK

CLAREMONT, N. H, Feb. 13.— 
Four men were killed this afternoon 
when twenty cars of a 38-car freight 
train left the rails, knocked over Bal- 
lock Station and the wreckage of cars 
and station hurst Into flames.

Those killed: were three section
men and another worker who 

per ancTto their rniUtan t class Iraders, je8tiB* their ,onch in the **ation. 

Thousands Needed.
The cost of the litigation which the 

United States government is scheming 
to pile upon The DAILY WORKER 
rum into thousands of dollars. Hun
dreds more must be paid in fines if 
the United States courts determine to 
impose fines in addition to sentences 
on the three arrested Communists. 
These coats can be niet only by con
tributions from the workers them
selves. Aid the struggle to save your 
dally press. Rush your donations to

PitMnirgfh Dance

While John D. Rockefeller, Jr„ was 
celebrating Lincoln’s birthday with 
pious Baptist talk from station WJZ, 
condemning business dishonesty in 
general hot failingHasrafer to the oil 
scandals, announcement was made in 
Waahington indicating that the Sen 
ate Public Lands Committee was tak
ing further steps to whitewash 
Rockefeller and Standard Oil.

Altho it was made known that a 
subpoena had been issued for the 
books of Potter ft Co., New York brok
ers who handled the Teapot Dome 
slush fund Liberty Bonds that went 
to pay off the 1920 campaign debts, 
and that officials of the brokerage 
house would appear before the com
mittee on Thursday, continued httsh- 
ing-up of the details of the corruption 
were seen in the announcement by 
Senate! Thomas J. Walsh, Standard; 
Oil representative from Montana, that 
Will H. Hays would not be, called to 
the witness stand as previously an
nounced.

Bays Key Maa.
Will H. Hays, who was chairman of 

the Republican National Committee 
daring i the 1920 campaign which re
sulted in a landslide for Coolidge a^d 
Harding, is considered the key man 
in the case, and the failure to call him 
is seen as a move to keep back most 
of the important facts. It was Hays 
who received the $75,000 from Harry 
P. Sinclair, including the 24 Liberty 
Bonds which have already been traced; 
to the slush fund of the ^Continental” 
steal. It was also Hays who turned 

(Continued on Page Two) I; J

Steve a lifetime for about $21 a week, white the children nearly 
offs i" -'lifiaiMistarve; suffer lay offs whenever the company pleases; freeze In the 

winter because starvation wages won’t boy coal; take the children o«t 
of school; Hyw in some ramshackle tenement because the pay the boos 
gives Won’t allow a better home; take tho children out of school at 12 
or 14, and then some dhy along comes a fire or explosion in the refinery, 
potting a. end to a dozen lives which have always known misery—that’s 
the life of the oil worker in America. An explosion at the refineries of 
the Beacon Oil Company In Everett, Mass., last Friday kilted 12 such 
workers, leaving their poverty-stricken families to shift for themselves. 
Fellow workers at the tel plant are shown battling the flames.

12 Are Convicted and Fined 
$10 in Unemployment Raid

READYTOPRESE 
LONG-DRAWN LIS
OF Irutalities
Men| Women, Children 

| Will Appear
(Special to the DAILY WORKER) 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 13.—If and 

when the senate Investigating com
mittee Molds hearings in this soctloc 
of the coal fields^the Pennsylvania-

Jphio Relief Committee ran4 dorana at . local unions aj? prepared to teFteT 

fore it a: mass of evidence showing the

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 13.——Fines of $10 each were today imposed on 
Herbert Benjamin, district organizer of the Workers (Communist) Party, 
Mike Toohey, and George D. Evans, two active workers of the district, as 
well as on nine others arrested in a^

PJITTSBURGH, Feb. 13. — The 
sixth annual Freiheit Masquerade 
Ball will be held Wednesday evening 
at McDouglas Auditorium, Penn and 
Shady Ave., E. 35, Music will be fur
nished by Mazzios union orchestra.

I. L. D. Wins Release

FAIL TO DEPORT 
CHINESE STUDENT]

raid by police officials yesterday on 
an unemployment meeting under the 
auspices of the Workers Party. The 
fines were imposed by Magistrate 
Fahnestock. % ■ ■

Appeals have been filed in each
case and these workers are now out
on bail. "fi’

Unemployment Ignored.
The organized labor movement of 

this city has wilfully failed to give 
J attention to the growing problem of 
the unemployed. Instead, the Central 
Labor Union yesterday
vote of 291 to 9,

oover to Doll Up for Race, 
in QaVs Cast-off Clothes

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. 18—Herbert Hoover, in a tetter to Thad 
Brown, political boss of Columbus, Ohio, promises if he is elected to con- 
tkraM tkte policies of oil-besmirched Calvin Coolidge, which, according to his
IlMra, *1teve brought to oar country#----——,------- - —
seek a Mgk* dtegrra oi happiness, prog. !*** 8 in|P«ri*ltet polktea ware

- ■ • careful 
la t*profit by Cal’s 

tor ctf campaign expenditure*. He 
warped dm political boas to be care-
fa! of erased*.

When Senator Frank B. Willie, who

involved.
Willi* threatened recently that his 

treatment of Hoover would be Mno kid 
giove affair” If the secretary decided 
to oppose him in the Ohio primaries. 
He declared that he would call a 
M«pede i srpede." Hoover’s record in 
Morgan’s world war and the Russian

te also a candidate for the republican and Mississippi relief distributions 
MeerriflSfinn. wae ratified of Hoover**. and a* secretary of eraamm u will not
official entey into the race, he stated I bear over-cloee ecrattoy. However, ? 

O that Use “people of Ohio know about j Hoover's imperialist policies and al-i
my veymbllranAsm.** attacking the aee-; legtanee to lug business are expected 
yotory for plmeiag perty affiltettens | to assure teg business support got 

nPrattoo ol rapport- ‘ him.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Feb. 13. 
-—Deportation proreedmgs gainst H. 
T. Tsiapg, the Chinese student editor 
of the Chinese Guide in America, have 
failed. Federal Judge Kerrigan of 
San Francisco ordered his immediate 
release from Angels Island, where he 
has beejn held since early in January. 
The decision was on habeas corpus 
proceedings, argued and submitted to 
the court Feb. 4Jk

r Originally arrested for radical ac- 
jtjtvittes because Tsiang wielded a 
; trenchant pen on behalf of the left 
wing ip the Chinese revolution, he 
was held under $3,000 bail in July, 
1927. But the charge was dropped last 
Saturday and the prosecution attempt
ed to provs that he had lost his 
as a student and must be seat back 
to China, where almost certain execu
tion awaited him. -

International Labor Defense took 
over his case immediately following 
hi* arrest add engaged Austin Lewis, 
of San Francisco, to defend him.

Had Tsiang bran ordered deported 
by the courts, and the I. L. D. was

terday pissed by a 
, a resolution pro- 

3oyle, i 
trades, 
tion doi 
nperial

posed by William J. Boyle, represen- 
tatve of the building trad|i, approv
ing the proposed 4 billion dollar navy 
appropriation for imperialist war 
purposes. Nine progressive delegates

Back to Ireland

prepared to rarry Ms case to the Wfh- 
est court, ft would have established a

United

made a bitter attack on the resolution
before its passage.

CLEVELAND, Feb, IS.-—Two of the 
active members of the Unemployment 
Council here have been convicted in 
the local courts for their efforts to 
organize the jobless workers for re
lief. ‘ " ' A

inaction.f
Barracks

The investigate

showing the
thods by Which war bm bran 

the United Mine 
Union, it* members and 
ies. ' £ : ,.Vv

Human Documents, 
tary evidence is not lack- 
chief Weight of the tosth 
come from men, women 

in tales of their own ex- 
with the coal and faroa 
state constabulary and ihc 

of thi underworld of « 
cities with which the coa 
vc flooded this territors 

strike, '.f .

Let Them Picket.
to take the senate in.

through the barrack* 
union and let them set’ 
ss the manner in white! 
have forced the minert 

e sincerity of the investt- 
be tested by offers to taks 
i the picket line* dressec 
clothes and afford them 

ty of seeing the stefts 
and the rikl and faroa polim

and Camps.
_^jte>ra wiU: be 

live in the barracks of the
irs,

Haessler Will Lecture 
On Religion’s ‘Twilight’

CHICAGO, Feb, 13.—Carl Haessler, 
editor of the Federated Press, will 
lecture next Sunday on “The Twi
light of Religion in Soviet Russia.’* 
The lecture will be given at the 
Workers’ Home, 1902 W. Division St., 
under the auspices of the Russian 
branch of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Atheism and 
will be illustrated.

| to eat the ■
same hardships that th* 
their families art Tinrlisr

of
will betakra

the coal ramps so tkmt 
the effects, of the r» 

“yellow dog” contract mm 
of

the w#ker» who for tha 
have been brought in a# 

tew by misreprwentatioe

will he 
ited shack* and sdftate
ikh have ^ran raked by vofe

rifte|:;a«d wvolvwraig
tlteirs, volleys ftrec 
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1Cut New England Textile
Melons as Workers Starve

me Valera vimtirng U. ft.
agntt Cmimm

«a LeTiathan.

NEW BEDFORD, Ma««., Feb. 1$
their annual stockholdcw’ meetings i__ _ ^
nounced that the year’s prom* had bran over I 
issued at the rata of $3.78 a share #
The other mills in this city have not 
as yet issued their reports, but they 
are expected to announce similar pro
fits In proportion to their sira.

Thera roellon-cutting activities of 
the textile barons at the present time 
are decidedly interesting to view of 
the fact that nearly, all the textile 
workers in New England have suf
fered wage eats to the past f«w weeks.
The wage reduction announcements, 
when made, were accompanied with 
the tearful declarations of the mill 
owner* that they are compelled to take 
such a stop in order not to 

m* at a

mills In this city held ' 
* sheet* wHch an-' 
Dividends have |**t

River textile
approximately Ujm mm 

Ito return & the artlr
January

While f is tews tout tha New M. 
ford tosrtfte factories hum art 
the wage%|aa mmummeem 

ihft pritomii were
the work#* would he 
rate* $ ttoms erah. i

mfm
toe am

thentoy

. fall urnaLMUea,Fab...___ __
aim euiMf astort«to»n h«ny Mm-

«m Peg* tuml
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BRIDGE WORKER PLUNGES TO DEATH AS THOUSANDS WATCH MOVING OF 325 TON SPA

^ -v - ;

SAU-Y.q4 ^ •"U *«*

Aft death of R»—«» 29. . bridge worker, brought to a crowd of thouaandH of fallow workers a sudden realisation of the dangers undergone by the bridge workers. Collins
the 325-ton draw spaa over Newton creek which was being removed to a point 200 feet to make way for a new bridge. Before reaching the water, Collins struck against one of the masomy sui 

M», and him «^KU to save himself in the water. In vain attempt to rescue his fellow worker, George Mains was made unconscious by the icy water, and barely escaped with his life, 
the left being floated 200 feet south. At right. Mains is shown being taken aboard a police launch for medical treatment following attempt to save the drowned worker.

Minnesota Unions Lead

gi»ipna.;:

Jrhen ha fall 
of the bridge, which 
bridge is shown at

Sentiment Favoring a Laboi; Party
OTHER SECTIONS fegl® C0A1-MINEES AEE SCEPT,CAL

W SIGNS AS 
CRISIS DEEPENS

OF SENATE INQUIRY; WILL TELL MISERY

(CimCtwnwi from Pago Ont) 
without provocation a ad vathou. 
wamias, andangorms the live* GO.

Prepare for Conference 
111 March 30

ST. PAUL, Feb. 18.—Progress to- 
Wmrds a national Labor Party is be- 
lie v ad to have boon furthered 
ONMidorably a» a ;result of the 
’preparations recently launched here 
tor the meeting of the North-western 
j^Mnsar-Labor conference to discuss 
a national presidential ticket, on 
March SO.

Organized labor of Minnesota is 
gjbgrim an active part in the move- 
namt ^ Becentiy the wMmnesoui 
Urien Advocate,” official organ of 
Mm Minnesota Federation of Labor 
tod the ht. Pan! Trades and Labor 
Ctondl, carried a condemnation of 
the official A. F. of L. policy of “re- 

friends and punishing en-

Policy, a Failure.
*Ne big economic problem has been 

solved by the American Federation of 
Labor's political policy." the paper 
slates editorially. “For nearly half 
a century the American labor move
ment has been dabbling in politics try
ing to get alleged friends elected and 
then lobbying to get these friends to 
.tony out. their pledges. . . .

“If organised labor had proceeded 
Ml years ago to build a political party 

rtotosted of workers, fanners and 
StogwuHihe elements on n platform 
Ml really touched the fundamentals 
ef ear economic system, today ft 
weald have a powerful movement like 
toe British labor party, which would 
ha toady to take over the government. 
A half century of observation, el

and study convinces us that 
political policies are fatal 

tots*. They get the workers

men, women and children.
II they like, the members of the 

senate committee can get exercise 
and experience by carrying water 
from the only well which supplies 
water to a whole community after the 
coal companies have shut off the reg
ular water supply, They will see 
whole towns lighted only by kerosene 
lamps after the coal companies have 
shut off the electricity. r

The committee will see signs pro* 
hibiting miners picking coal from the 
dumps, orders from the coal com
panies prohibting them from using 
the fuel they have brought up from 
the pits, the only supply of fuel avail
able to heat the flimsy houses hastily 
thrown together to shelter the vic
tims of evictions.

Injunctions and Assaults.
The long list of injunctions with 

their clause prohibiting under penalty 
of a jail sentence all acta Which the 
coal oompanlca consider prejudicial tu 
their interests will be laid before the 
committee together with record of 
almost numberless arrests and prose 
cu.km of strikers and their wives and 
children by the coal and iron police 
and thgltoe constabulary.

The assaults upon the strikers and 
members ef their families by coal 
company thugs, the list of raids upon 
individual homes and entire mining 
campa is being compiled. It is a 
record of depredation showing that 
the drive to smash the union has been 
organized on a military basis.

Miners Are Skeptical.
Contrary to the opinion prevailing 

here before toe conference of labor 
officials last November the miners

Other-I---—---------  Active.
Pi Other sections of too labor 
rimel have hi toe past month or two 

toewn, if not as definite, at least as 
ferna an interest in a labor party. In- 
tototens In Pennsylvania, in Indiana, 
«M among large maeem of the rank

assistance from the senate committee.
If there is s working class section in 
the United States where utter skep
ticism prevails fat reference to the 
friendly or impartial character of 
government agencies it if in the min
ing camps is this territory.

V '■ K* IBtolan.
The senate committee will be 

treated courteously, tiv it will not 
be leotod upon as a collection of 
Messiahs. The coal miners do not 
warm «p to anybody whom it has 

fQe of the New York City unions, | taken ten and one-half months to 
especially pronounced as jfind out that a war is being carried on 

E8jr, isswasais crisis has deepened. I against them to force them back into

the mines on the terms of the coal 
barons.

A committee ; of the Pennsylvania- 
Ohio Relief will get a fax more en
thusiastic reception in any coal camp 
in this section than the senate com
mittee any day in the week.

No Snrrender.
Should the senate committee sug

gest a cessation of the struggle on 
the pari of the miners it will be met 
by demonstrations of such size that it 
will be able to take back to Washing
ton the conviction that ten and one- 
half months of hunger, cold and 
persecution have served only to 
heighten the fighting spirit here and 
caused the miners to lump coal 
barons and government together as 
their enemies.

“If these senators want to know 
what the coal and iron police did to 
me 111 show them my scars. If they 
want te know what I think about it 
let them read ‘The Coal tugger,” 
said one of the most trustee load 
leaders.

This about expresses the general

FROM SOVIET U.
Frederick B. Coudert, attorney for 

the “State of Russia,” has refused to 
offer an accounting of the payment 
of $984,000 by the Lehigh Valley Rail
road Company to Serge Ughet, for-

__ __ ___ mer Kerensky aide, for the loss of
mi expecting nothing in the form of) munitions in the Black Tom (N. J.)

fire twelve years ago. The Soviet 
Union has officially protested against 
the award and also against the pay
ment of the money to the United 
States Treasury as interest on toe 
Kerensky debt to this country.

The State Department is support
ing the steal, offering the excuse that 
the Soviet government is now recog
nised here, the State Department evi
dently preferihg to recognize the 
Kerensky regime which has been out 
of existence for ten years.

The demand for an accounting was 
made by Charles Recht, 110 W. 40th 
Street, -p I - ‘ i '

OOOLIDGE DRAWN 
DEEPER INTO OIL 
DEBAUCH OF 1920

LABOR WILL FIGHT ANTI-STRIKE LAW;;nilQ|| sin 11IICO 
OFFICIALS AND UNION BUSTERS FAVOR IT lUOfl HlnLIRW

New York will witness one of the bilL Wm. Z. Foster, national 
most interesting sessions in its his-! ^tary Vf the League and leader ef 
lory if pretent indications atefborne'1919 steel strike will be the chief

Senate Committee Puts 
Fingers in Ears

• (Continued from Pago One) 
these bonds over to T. Coleman dn 
Pont, republican senator from Dela
ware, and head of the Empire Trust 
Company, to pay the balance on a 
campaign debt of $1,800,000. Since 
Senator du Pont is barricaded in his 
home supposedly recovering from a 
throat operation which his doctors 
say, picturesquely, has resulted in the 
“loss of his voice,” the hesitation in 

Hays is considered especially 
cant.

Involves Coolidge-
Since Hays testified in March 1924 

before the senate committee inves
tigating the Teapot Dome lease, that 
he had received $75,000 from Sinclair 
which he “believed” had been used to 
pay off the notes covering part of 
the 1920 campaign debt, anfi held by 
the Empire Trust Co., the questioning 
of either Hays or du Pont would un
doubtedly openly involve Coolidge and 
the entire Party administration. This 
is even more grlatiy feared since one 
of the notes for $100,000 paid off with 
Sinclair's money is dated just three 
weeks after the lease of Teapot Dome 
to Sinclair in 1922, thus proving that 
Coolidge and all the others involved 
in the 1920 campaign were just as 
much a part of the Teapot Dome steal 
as Albert B. Fall on whom the scandal 
was unloaded.

| Hays Ofl Man.

Will H. Hays, who after directing 
the Harding-Coolidge campaign , in 
1920, was postmaster-general in the 
Harding cabinet, and is now czar of 
the movies, before becoming an of
ficial part of the government Con
ducted! a law firm of Hays k Hays in 
Indiana. This firm, to which he re
turned after leaving Harding’s cab
inet, has acted as Indiana attorneys 
for Sinclair for years, according to 
Hays’ admission when testifying in 
1924.

out In the case of the anti-strike law 
tearing which will begin under the 
puspices of the American Bar Asso
ciation on Thursday., [i| , ;

Information that numbers of labor 
lenders and rank fie unionists will 
appear to ’protest against thje pro
posal at tte headquarters of the Bar 
Association, 42 West 41th St.,' where 
the hearing will take place, has been 
received throughout the past week.

Join With Labor’s Enemies.
Wm. Green, president of fee Amer

ican Federation of Labor, who has 
teen widely quoted as a supnorter 
of the proposed move regsirdod as a 
blow against labor, is scheduled to 
he the first speaker it thi;Bearing. 
Matthew Woll, vice president of fef 
A. P. of L., and acting pre^d^nt of 
the open shop National Civic Feder
ation, Is also scheduled to appear. 
In support of the measure and work
ing together with the labor officials 
in seeking to put it over, will be the 
representatives of the anti-union Na
tional Association of Manufacturers, 
the union busting United Typothetae. 
the onen Shop organization of .the 
employing printers, the National In
dustrial Conference Board and other 
such organizations.

Virions Propaganda. |

Propaganda by the committee of 
the Bar Association sponsoring the 
bill which has been thick and fast 
daring the last year is 1*ovr being 
speeded up even more intensely. An
nouncement was made yesterday by 
Julius Henty Cohen, chairmen of the 
committee that on attempt will be 
made to secure such prominent In
dividuals as Jett Lauck, labor econ
omist, to appear.

Thus far no rank and file labor 
leader, immediately responsible to his 
membership has dared to come out in 
support of the bill. In spite of all 
the propaganda issued by the Bar 
Association Committee no denial of 
this- fact has been made although 
Mr. Cohen has many times sought to 
give the impression of later support

A huge mass meeting is being called 
by the Trade Union Educational 
League for Wednesday night at 8 
p. m- at the Manhattan Lyceum, 44 
East 4th St. to protest against the

speaker; Ben Gitlow, member of tte 
Central Executive Committee of tte 
Workers (Communist) Party, will 
also speak. John J. Ballam, local sec
retary of the League, will preside.

New England Textile 
Bosses Reap Profits

TO S. AMERICA

MacCrjackeh Fears Eur
opean Competition *,

WASH!
sizing 
tions arc : 
Hshing

(Continued from Page One) 
yesterday that tvey will not restore 
the wages of the textile workers to 
the amount they were prior to the 
wage cut instituted on January 30.
This statement was made to the of
ficials of the Fall River Textile Coun
cil after-they had been instructed by 
tte membership to ask tte employers 
for the elimination of tte wage reduc
tion.

Most of tte union membership de
clare that even when they had agreed 
to demand tte return of the higher during th 
wages, they had not acted determin
edly enough at tte conferences with 
the bosses to succeed in having tte 
employers consider the request seri
ously. As proof of this contention, 
tte workers point to the statement of 
William Harwood, secretary of tte 
Textile Council. In a manner quite 
apparently unconcerned, Harwood 
made tte following statement after 
the demand had been refused: “Tte 
members of the manufacturers’ asso
ciation declared they were forced to 
refuse this request, but promised to 
consider it in the future if present 
conditions were changed,” te said.

The1 above answer is to be consid
ered as the Official report of the dele
gates to the conference with tte em
ployers, when tte members of tte 
Textile Council meet tomorrow at 
their regular membership meeting. It 
is believed that tte council leadership 
will again attempt to prevent the 
workers from taking any strike ac
tion.

Cleveland Youth Dance

vana line, 
is not suff 
is indist

GTON, Feb. 13,—Empha- 
fact that “European na 

vely engaged in Mtob- I 
transportation service In 

South and? Central America,” William 
P. MacCracken, Jr,f asst, secretary of 
commerce for aeronautics, issued pub
licity yesterday urging the immediate 
extension %f additional air lines to the 
*outh' in if’esponse to an appeal by 
Lindbergh? on the eve of his return 
flight. |l

||Paat Yeqr Busy.
Pointing out in his article that sev

eral new !|ur lines were inaugrirated 
past.ytor, and still others 

ous stages of development, 
hat most of these lines, had 

been confined within a single country 
or between important cities of two 
countries,l|snch aa the Key WeSt-Ha- 

This, ItacCrackcn writes, 
ent, since “transportation 
,ble to commerce and in

dustry as they exist today,” referring 
to “vast areas rich in natural, resour
ces awaiting furthlr development” to 
tte South.? |3

After sfeting that many of the rea
sons for pur temporary advantages 
over Enrqpe in Central and South 
America Were rapidly disappearing, 
the asst, secretary of commerce stated 
that the administration officials have 
long r«coi|nnizcd fee truth of these 
statement^, and taken action prelim* 
inary to fee establishment of foreign 
mail air lines. He called upon tte 
business fecn to avoid losing their 
favorable iiidvantages in toe Western 
Hemisphere by improving the “car
riage of ifeul, express and 
—essentials of commerce."

Immediate action on legislation 
pending id congress which would au
thorize the postmaster general to con
tract for foreign air mail service on 
terms thaS should feake it possible to

CLEVELAND, Feb. 18.—Tte West 
Side Branch of the Young Workers 
(Communist) League is arranging V 
spring dance for Sunday, March 4, | establish |ommeri|al air lines on the 
at the Finnish Association Hall, 1900 order of ||Lhose suggested by Mac- 
West 25th St. Cracken, h expected as a follow-up

Watch for further anouncements! ^on Lindbetgh’s flight.

ssss

1927 Was a Year of Warfare Against Workers -A Report of fay Lbvestone
BOTH INSTALLMENT. 

ICtotoftto frees Saturday * DAILY 
WORKER).

“Lei ne take toe year 1927 and

eOftoe la toe labor movement in this

CWe wlU find first, toe war of 
errvpt bureaucrats on tte Com- 

ued toe left wing ia the

pressure 
These fc 
tte bourgeoisie, 
ages wrought ii

to bear on the working class, i collaboration methods of a certain
forces sharpen the attack of i character at this time because tte job 

I. At Id to these the rav el weakening the labor unions has 
in tte ranks of the la-’been done already to a large extent, 

box movement fey tte disastrous reac- The workertrWgnnhsticn* have been 
tionary policies ef the bureaucracy considerably undermined. Then there 
and you will be able to understand are subjective factors, like the collapse 
why ft is that in T9l9 the United Mine of the class collaboration schemes, tte 
Workers' \|aion was abb to tie-up • 1 labor banking in the Brotherhood of

ii*f UMWA nri toe robbing of tte

Third:in the
lift new wage policy and 
agetoete <*> - operation 
Fescrtoy, toe D. S.
ifelM fei the Bedford stone cutters'

injunction wave.“*, Tte sweepi 
l| tte create _
United Mine Workers ef America. 

liUPl, Tte taereaeaig signs of
__ to attack shewn by tte workers 
e Pennsylvania, ia Ohio, in tte needle 

Jtdteu ia Colorado.
“New the significance of three do
ts Is inestimable for as and for 
working class. We Had here, par- 

7 4y to the United Mine Workers 
America, a craas example of 

uaetereua policies of the 
wtlt bring any labor 
We have been having hi tte 

Mine Workers disruption, 
almost collapse of the Uni-ye* ,„,1irTL.. ^ a-W-. ------- - » ***cv or*f*r5, Litfr ta

of the labor
__ » rite removal of tte great-

e«k reservoir of militancy in the A. F. 
Wm tte defeat of the miners, if ft 

final and decisive, will te a 
for the whole labor 

Here we have the key to 
crisis In the trade

mitomm
dfeetiea

per cent
and today to able to tie-up a

“The America 
Ways been hostile to trade 
Tte bigger tte capital tte 
the hostility. General Motors 
numeitor it a hogs concession to give 
its workers even a company union. 
Tte bourgeoisie today, aa a class, are 
out to destroy the trade unions ns 
detormilmal force Im i>dil|*|(l>iiilsi ils 
and toil iking conditions.

“la tte present period of- Imperial
ism nil workers* organisations, sepsei 
ally toons ef a mass character, are 
picked lor destruction by tte hour- 
geoisic. ~ felt we shsnid keep in mind 
tte fact that tte swing of the official 
later mavemetot to tte right dees not 
toftM tons toe whole labor movement 
to a labor movement ef tte aristocracy 
and to hopelessly reactionary. That 
would be wring.' Tte relative import
ance of toe laher aristocracy today to

li’fltf

vary increasing challenge t»m 
t m pc rial ism; hri rtgir g in I ts wake 
competition, derrearing toe

Locomotive Engineers. This ia a pow
erful force making for the disillusion- 
raent of the masses with class collab
oration on an increasing scale. But 
though weakened class collaboration 
may even in this very period of de
pression assume new forms, we must, 
therefore, te on guard to fight it as 
energetically sis ever.

“What effect does tte economic re
cession have on the labor movement? 
Insofar as the bureaucracy to con
cerned they are going to continue their 
role of being agents for the biggest 
bourgeois group. Green’s New Year 
letter ia a classic specimen of what 
tht bureaucracy does for imperialism. 
However, the further down w« go in 
tte laaftr «f the bureaucracy tte 

will te tte differences. Tteas 
Party must utilise, but

of vital importance to us in tte devel
opment of the left wing thru serving 
.as orfe of the important factors for 
the development of the left wing.

“Our Party must base Its policies 
pn the masses and the objective con
ditions. The smashing of the anions, 
the smashing of tte workers’ stand
ard^ of living, the increasing speed
up and wage-cuts, the lengthened 
houra, give our Party an opportunity 
to engage actively and in a leading 
capacity in the mass struggles. The 
more the bureaucracy gogs to tte 
fight; the more the struggles of the 
working class are for the very basic, 
fundamental rights; tte mere th* 
masses will be thrown into Ctraggles; 
the greater the masses participating 
la such battles; the greater the oppor
tunities for our Party to toad in tteae 
struggles.

Imperialism sad the American 
Working fir.**.

try do not earn annually an average 
weekly wage of $25. I ’

“The workers' savings have in
creased, but these are pot necessarily 
capital for the workers. In, the hands 
of the powerful finance capitalists 
dominating the whole economic sys
tem these savings become forces of 
increasing power for the bourgeoisie.

“It is true also that in America we 
do not have the extensive system aS 
social insurance that Is to be found 
in some of the European countries. 
This system Is paid for largely by the 
employers and government Conse
quently a portion of the savings of tte 
workers goes towards the payment os 
serial insurance.

“Let os admit even that tte stand
ard \.d i,vuig of the American work
ing class is higher than the standard 
of living in any otter wofking class 
in tte world. But it is not enough for 

to compare It with feb standardus

“I don' i want to go into tte detaito 
involving tte baste eiiwtoi vi

the Party most stills 
t base oar policies on 

Our policies are
objectiveand on the 

in toe country.
“Insofar as tte socialist party to 

concerned, though some of tte testers 
may te slightly critical of the pro
posed Woll anti-strike law, as the New 
Leader editorial today indicates, still 
they wfe awl fight ft, and if given 
certain hsU-hearted premises and 
jntarantitea’ the outlook to that they 
wtfl endorse it

“Tte pragrwalse elements. We 
sat have a static concept of

' We
and their

ican imperialism on the working das*. 
Suffice it to say that tte capitalist 
propaganda that tte American worfc- 

f feg class as a class to bourgeoisified 
materially, doesn’t stand up aa much 
as many of us might suspect on tte 
basis of insufficient evidence. Tte 
fact ef tte matter to that there are 
no more than about S*& million stock- 
holders. Tte bourgeoisie have told ns 
there gre fifteen million stockholders 
fe this country. 96 per cent of tte 
stock dividends go to these stockhold
ers who are not members of tte work-
m '
the myth of high wages tea recently 

| exploded by tte department sf 
tot findings el

Ii ttel

of another working class, say one ia 
ar-tom European capifelist coun

ties. We must compare the trend of 
the standard of living Within this 
country itself. We furttef find that 
in speaking of standards of living »«f 
should not speak of it as ofeie common 
standard for tte working class as a 
whole. Tte later aristocracy has 
primarily benefited from the standard 
ef living rise. Examine tte wages of 
the miners and you wlU find a con
sistent decline. I ; ,

“Furthermore, we must admit that 
tte American labor aristocracy to tte 
labor aristocracy within^ tte ’* 
aristocracy of the world’s labor 

u* no country us im 
Is the gap tetweeeu tte feter aristo
cracy and tte great mass of semi
skilled and unskilled workers so big. 
In no otter country to tie World to 
exploftation so intense; te ne country 
te tte world da tte wwriftfeWut.wtudft the workers

there are tremendous forces making 
for tiie material bourgeoisification of 
large sections of the working class we 
must also View tte counter-tendency 
forces making for the proletarianisa
tion of increasing sections of the 
working class, tte continued expro
priation of tte great mass of tte 
population of the country. The ex-

propriatio^ of the farmerm, tte draw
ing of woiisen and youth into industry, 
the proletarianization of tte Negroes, 
tte expropriation '0 tte petty^hour- 
geoisie—these are among tte forces 
markedly itountoraeting the trend to
wards the; bourgeoisification of tte 
American forking class.”

(to Be Clktinued).
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Hunanese Communist Troops March South to Join Kwangtung Peasants

TME NUMBER OF 
GITtES IN MARCH 
TOWARDS CANTON
Unrest Spreads as Bank 

Repudiate© Notes
CAHTOS. fFW* a-WkiJ* torn* 

thmn • milliob »<>•—■»" wwi fUW- 
m*n fa •oufiiora K«sntUa« haw* O' 
dmen ant laadlords aad aii up Sov
iet giii imali ll.ttOO well-armed i 
and wetl'driiled Comt*\uu*l troop# 
have marcW from Un province ul 
Hunan into oorthern Kwantun^ 
where they jh*ve taken a number of
citietf. ■' ^ J
' The peasont revolt ? in southern 

Kwantunc M »pre«*lm« rapidly, ae- 
cmNhag to reports npwevsl hew. 
TaW* to aU \aiui have bam destroyeii 
and all land ia hmng worked

Killed China Workers

Thor* la widespread usnreat in this 
city aa a result of Che repudiation of 
ali of the note* issued by the Canton 
branch of the NatkmaH* Central 
Branch before 1928. Moat wafes had
■■ m«i iae>alVi aae^mi 4m f WdS olmrvss#

viousij Ousen paiu in tot? <aiiiiu&v

worthless paper, and the saw decree 
of the Canton authorities completely 
rspudietee the notes. The issues be
fore 4988 amounted to $42,500,000.

General Hen Skunv-chi. whe was 
one a( the Waders in the Naakbif
Kererant net’s bloody campaign 
agalaet worker* and pea*eat*, ha* 
arrived la San Francisco. He will 
visit Chkafa, New York and Wash- 

on A j inf ten. where he will sec President 
Coelldge.

PEASANT TAX IN

MOSCOW,» Mail).—The rate of
collection of the africultarai tax has 
considerably increased la the second 
half of December last year. 63.2 pm 
cent more was received than during 
the Jet Half of the month.

The biggest success is to be noted 
in White Russia where the collections 
brought in 19 per sent above the.es-

MEXICO FEDERAL! 
TROOPS DISPERSE 

REACTIONARIES

Must He Aid Bosses?

Kill 12 in Battle 
Mining* Town

in

6ERMAN-BRITISH 
COAL PACT LOAMS
Report Essen Magnates 

Want Cartel
BERLIN, Feb. 13.—An alliance be

tween English and German coal pro
ducers, as suggested by a conserva
tive member of the Britilh parliament 
in the House of Commons, would meet 
jwith warm approval In Germany but 
it is not heHevod hare that such a 
program cun bo carried out.
* Essen reports describe the keen in
terest with which German coal mine 
owners received the news of the 
Boothby proposal, and it is declared 
that authoritative circle# will support 
the schema,! i.

tWmtea. In many districts of the Although the English coal owners 
Ukraine tho tax has bean fully ooS~| have suffered huge losses through the

strike, and were afterwards forced to 
. On the whole. 88 per cent of all dump at low prices, it ie pointed out 
taxes have been collected throughout that for many markets English coal

MEXICO CITY, Feb. U—Twelve 
reactionaries were killed and a num
ber wounded when federal forOUs en
countered a band of 400 counter-revo
lutionaries about nine miles south of 
Coalcomaa, on the border between the 
states of Colima and Michoacan.

The battle lasted four hours, ac
cording to reports received by the war 
department. The number of casual
ties suffered by the federal forces 
commanded by General Juan Domin
guez was not stated.

Three reactionaries were also killed
in fighting in a mining town in Ja
lisco, according to reports received 
here. The reactionaries captured the 
town bot were later driven out by 
federal force# rufhed from Laque- 
mada.

Secretary of War Amaro^who was 
directing the operations against the 
reactionaries in the state of Jalisco 
returned here yesterday.

the U. 8. S. R. op to January 1st. 
The eolleetions amount to 77 per cent 
of the total annual tax.

SEIPEL LEAVES POE PRAGUE. 
PRAGUE, Ceschosiovakia. Feb. 13. 

-Chancellor Seipal, of Austria, will 
arrive tomorrow tram Vienna to de
liver an “educational lecture.**

He is expected to take advantage 
el the opportunity to coaler with 

Minister Benea upon closer 
relation* between Austria 

aad Cacchoalovaklfe

Foreign

has an advantage over the Germane*. 
The Germans also emphasize that the 
English coal operators have no na
tional organization on a legal basis 
such as the union of German coal op
erators, and that without such an or
ganisation H would be extremely dif
ficult to arrange an international 
agreement.

While the tone of the German re
action Is one of sympathetically wait
ing, the Essen industrialists flatly 
deny that they Inspired the Boothby

The Influence of Leninism 
on Latin-American Workers

^HE first communist Party founded
in South America was the inter- 

national Socialist Party of the Ar
gentine Republic, which came into 
being m January 19U, The cere 
around which this party was built 
was the group of the Marxist opposi
tion which had formed In the old so
cialist party, in th* ranks of winch 
tWe opposition Mad lough*, deter- 
mmodly agsmst the imperialist war 
'id against the social traitor*

As a Left opposition in Mb Social 
Democratic Party, wo bogan About the 
mid#* of 1917 to publish our own 
organ; “Tho Intornnlieftsl ** Tho 
news which we received et the revolu
tionary movement all over the world, 
and especially from Russia, was very 
scanty, land sometime* was lacking 
altogether. When we remember this

With the international movement, it Is
the More surprising to note the
tjM w* pibplfi’g IA 1
itched an article entitled: “Lenin or 
Moecneky ? *’ aa early ea a month be- 
L.ne the October Revolution. In this 
artkds wo analysed the two stand- 
irninu. skiing with Lenia, whilst tbe
itfyft K. q rv^fik y

The Ibimbiiwn Ge^pnme of the la- 
Soc ialist Party took place 

I after the October Revolu
tion, and expressed unanimous soli
darity with lha lioishevifci their 
revel at ion. The II. Congress (held hi 
the middle of 1919) resolved unani
mously on the affiliation of the Party 
to the Comintern, which had been
i ouiui^*u ft ifw inofiTna

It will time he easily 
how great the influence of 
has been on the life and devekpmeat 
of the revolutionary vanguard of the 
Argentine proletariat. Leninism 
helped us. and continues to help as, 
ia ear struggle against the social 
democracy, which holds a fairly strong 
position in the Argentine Republic. 
In Uruguay, wham curia) democracy 
hgt never hem strong, we hash sue- 
uoedsd ks destroying it Xu Brasil the 
communist movement has ousted tbe 
amtodMila' from their former leatiing 
position. In Chili w* aeo * strong 
mmm movrnasest working with the aid 
ni Leninism fur the organisation of * 
staff of leaders and the erystaUixa- 
tion of a Communist Party.

The South American Labor Move- 
m«rt is hMhncseed by Mm aalsnrirta. 
and by the anarchists or akairbo- 
eyndicalhtia. This confront.' mi with *

stand for the proletarian State aad 
dietatorship, for the necessity and 
function of the Communist Party, for 
tho work of tho toad* unions. Lenin
ism la the sole, weapon with which we 
can combat the traitorous attitude of 
the socialists, who actually support 
the bourgeois State beneath the cloak 
of its alleged f*neutrality”; and it ia 
oirr sole weapon against tho anarchist 
standpoint, which overlooks the es
sential of a State and adopts a 
counter-revolutionary attitude to
wards the dictatorship of the prole
tariat, thereby slaking more and more 
into an impotent petty bourgeois sect, 
lido same weapon, which has secured 
for us tho growth of our Party and 
will further help mi ia its consolida
tion, has enabled us at the tame time 
to unmask thorn socialists and yellow 
elements who have done their utmost 
to hold the trade unions back from 
their real tasks, and to make the 
unions organs of class eo-operation. 
Hereby we? have come into conflict 
with the Amsterdam trade unionists, 
who have referred to the declaration 
made at the Preach trade union con
gress at Amiens, have denied the 
ooceeeity of a Communist Party, and 
have been only a hindrance to the 
development of the trade union* as 
a revolutionary force ■'

When we
portent role is played by agriculture 
in South Africa, w* realize what the 
peasant question means here, and We 
appreciate the value of the Leninist 
analysis of this problem as applied to 
our movement. Aa yet but little 
work has been done in this direction, 
but at least our Parties have made a 

j already they understand 
less aa alliance 

exists between the workers and the 
In which the proletariat 
lead, there can be no 

thought of a victorious revolution, la 
this important work our signposts are 
Leninist theory ami the historical 
example furnished by the October 
Revolution led by Lenta.

There le still another sphere in 
whkh Leninism is of great value and 
Utility t* a*. Tki* la the struggle 

English un
it* tentacle* to 
years ago, above 

all ia the Argentine Republic. Since
the period of the struggles for eman- 
ripetieu from Spanish rule <1819), 
England'* foothold has become 
steadily firmer, aad haa played a con- 

in Mm

Chicago Mine Belief 
. Conference Formed
CHICAGO, Feb. 13.—A successful 

conference for the relief of Pennsyl
vania, Ohio and Colorado miners has 
been organized here. , Peter Jensen, 
of the Machinists’ Union, is chairman, 
Ida Winsberg secretary, and kev. 
David Rhys Williams treasurer. Sta
tions in many parts of Chicago have 
been established for the collection of 
clothing for the miners. A mass meet- 
Peb. 24, will be addressed by Ella 
Reeve Bloor, general field organizer 
of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and Colo
rado Miners’ Relief Committee. 
Miners from the strike fields will 
also speak. Arrangement* fpr Tag 
Days Feb. 24 and 25 have been made. 
A concert for miners’ relief will be 
given at the Ashland Auditorium 
April 7th. ; -J'

Floyd Soule, a young scientist, 
will toon be forced to decide wheth
er he will use his ability to increase 
tbe profits of the bosses. He has 
so distinguished himself as a scien- 
tint since being graduated from 
Ripon College, Ripon, Wis^ five 
years ago, that he has been includ
ed among seven of the foremost 
physicists to study magnetic condi
tions on the earth’s surface. i

Delegation to U. S. S. R. 
To Publish Volume

By Federated Press)
Soviet Russia in the Second Decade 

is the title of the Joint survey made 
by the technical staff which accom
panied the first American trade union 
delegation to Europe. John Day Co. 
will publish the book at $4 in May. 
Stuart Chase, R. G. Tugwell and 
Robert Dunn—three of the expert* 
-—edited the book.

Various features of Russian life 
and government are covered by the 
survey, including the unions, > labor 
legislation, wages and social insur
ance.

.........j- -------------------

Horthy Regime Broke 
Its Pledge to Hatvany

VIENNA. Feb. IS. — That Baron 
Hatvany had been pledged amnesty 
by the Horthy regime and bad pleaded 
guilty of “offending the honor of the 
Hungarian nation" on the understand
ing that he would be ralaaaed was 
learned yesterday. --

Scores of organizations have pro
tested against the imprisonment of 
Hatvany and demanded his immediate 
release. Hatvany wap a follower of 
Ksrolyi.

Attempt to Form New 
Yugoslavia Cabinet

BELGRADE, Feb. 18.—Former 
Premier Vuldtehevitch, of Jngo* 
SI avia, was attempting today to form 
k new cabinet and thus to end the 
long drawn government crisis.

He was requested by King Alex
ander to undertake the task after 
President Peritoh, of Skuptchina, had 
failed.

ASHTABULA. O.. Feb. 13.—A 
United Front Committee has been or
ganized in this city to help the strik
ing miners.

The first meeting held netted $90 
which was sent to Colorado. A little 
later another meeting was held from 
which $154 was collected, one half 
going to Colorado and the other half 
going to the Pennsylvana-Ohio 
miners.

A difference of opinion arose as to 
the proper place to send it. The 
majority of the Committee decided to 
sent it t° the United Mine Workers 
of America at Washington, D. C., 
while the minority favored sending it 
to the Relief Committee, 611 Penn. 
Avenue, Pittsburg. The money was 
sent according to the majority de
cision. ! *

Change Opinion.

At tbe next meeting the relief com
mittee, the Workers International Re
lief speakers, A. S. Embree, Milka 
Sablich and Elia Reeve Bloor were 
present. After hearing their story 
they decided that the Pennsylvania- 
Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee, 
Pennsylvania was the proper place to 
send future contributions. /

SAILORS DROWN 
WHEN TUG SINKS

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 13.—Five
sailors were drowned as a result of the 
sinking of the navy tug Mohave when 
the tug struck on Harding’s Ledge 
last night. The tug, which has been 
engaged in salvage work on the S-4, 
in which 40 naval sailors were drown
ed, was returning from Provineetown 
to Boston. The rock smashed a large 
hole in the bow of the tug. Hope was 
held out for 3 of the missing men at 
first, but searchers have given up.

CO-OP CREAMERY PROFITS
BALDWIN, la., Feb. IS (PP>.— 

After paying its member farmers 
$245,000 during 1927 for butter fat, 
toe Fanners’ Union Co-operative

net 
was

made op grots sales of butter of a 
little over $266,000. The net worth 
of tbe co-op is now $80,550.

ARGENTINE HEAD 
STILL OPPOSES; 
0. S, AT HAVANA

Seeks Popular Backing; i 
Wants Presidency

■■P—to—— —

{Continued from Pago One) 
ticularly hostile to United States in
tervention in Nicaragua.

The Argentine position at the con- 
fere ace is supported at present by 
the delegation from Mexico and Sal
vador, altho Mexico, it is authorita-1 
Lively stated, has wavered consider
ably in Its support of the declaration
against intervention. Dr. Guerrero, 
head of the Salvador delegation, how
ever, will support the stand of the 
Argentine delegation, it is stated. In 
an interview yesterday Dr. Guerrero 
stated; ‘ |

“Altho by common agreement of 
the sub-committee t can say nothing 
a* to what has been going on there, 
my attitude on the subject of inter
vention is well-knowfn I do not recog
nize the right ?f uderventioa of one 
country into the internal affairs of 
another under any circumstances.”

■ • • • . 
HAVANA. Feb. 13.—With the final 

steps in the reorganization of the 
Pan-American Union due to be taken 
today by the Sixth Pan-American 
Conference, a wide open split between 
the Argentine government and Dr. 
Honorio Pueyrredon, chief of the Ar
gentine delegation, loomed as tbe sen
sation of the conference. ’/

The split was forecast when it be
came known that the home govern
ment had instructed the Argentine 
delegation to .accept the project re
garding -the reorganization of tha 
union without insisting on the declara
tion against “economic barrier*.”

Dr. Pueyrredon, Argentine ambas
sador at Washington, haa been firmly 
in favor of a declaration against “eco
nomic barriers” from the beginning 
of the conference’s deliberations. Af
ter the news from Buenos Ayres, it 
was reported that Dr. Pueyrredon 
would decline to affix his signature 
to the union project unless his declara
tion was obtained.

Head,K.1.1.U.Mwt l|)j0U p|j()J£Sy

AGAINST SIMON 
GROWS (STRONGER

GERMAN TREATY
BERLIN, Feb. 18.—Negotiations 

for a new commefeisl treaty between 
Germany and the Soviet Union have 
already begun. The old treaty ex- ■ Since then, it is stated, his health

A- Loeovsky. secretory of the Bed 
International of Labor Unions, who 
will probably act as chairman at 
the Footth World Congress of the 
.organization in Moscow, March 15.

TO stWIl

AND NEXT WAR
See Commission as Move 

to Aid Standard Co.
WASHINGTON, .. Feb. 13.—Tbe 

President’s commission on oil con
servation is seen both as a move to 
protect Standard Oil against foreign 
competition and to offer an excuse to 
raise the price of gasoline. While the 
extent of the oil supply will be studied 
seriously from the point of view of 
the danger of war, it will only bring 
in recommendation which will favor 
the big oil interests, since the Stan
dard Oil companies control the pipe 
lines in the United States and are 
in a position to dictate in regards to 
price eveh if the government were 
not already rendered servile thru 
campaign gifts, etc.

It is expected that President Cool- 
idge, who has recently been exposed 
as elected with Harding with the help 
of “oil” money, will make up for the 
islip up in the Teapot Dome steal by 
a substantial gift to the oil interests 
during his last days in office.

Report Kemal Ill
PARIS, Feb. 13.—Mustapha Kernel, 

President of Turkey, is seriously ill, 
according to reports received here 
from Constantinople.

A short time ago, Kemal Pasha was 
reported to be suffering from faint
ing spells aa the result of overwork.

Natives Efrotest Heavy
Lan|! Taxes

LONDON, —tbe opposition
’io the Sin ton kommmnkm continues, 
wKh even the conservative wing of the 
nationalist movement joining the boy
cott against it, H v

The tension greeted by th* rtrilto. 
and boycott against the commissi** 
haw been increased by ihs widespread 
protest againstiftoe Land taxes levied 
by the Madras ifrcsideugy. Th# »ov*- 
ment against thh tar ha* token on a 
definite political character.

The protest iktittst the tapaa ha*
reached such proportions that's mam* 
ber of peasants >ere wounded several 
weeks ago when polirtj fined into ft 
demonstration. ; || '

Sir John Simon, bead of the statu
tory commission, is jltiaiijdtf l» 

With this rightreach a comp 
wing of the

iasioK, m i 
mpro'ynise v 
nationalist

plres on April 1st.
German trade with the Soviet 

Union has reached considerable 
proportions. German banks have 
taken a conspicuous role In financing 
the shipment of industrial goods to 
the Soviet Union, white imports from 
ihe Soviet Union are also of con 
siderable importance in German trade.

The negotiations for a new treaty 
are being watched here with a great 
deal of interest.

has been weakening steadily.

GALE III EUROPE; 
SO WINKERS DIE
LONDON, Feb. 13,—Fifty paaasw 

are believed to have been drowned ha 
a gate which swept Western Bump* 
and the North Atlantic.

Twenty-five jive* are 
have been lort^in Sep 
nine in Great Britain. The depth toll 
may total well oyer fifty since many 
accidents to vessels at sea are first 
becoming known.

Six workers on the dredge vessel 
Grinkel lost thesj’ lives lit the Mersey 
River when the I ship went down. A 
number of houses were blown down 
in the torrential rainfall and bum- 
cane which swept the British late*.

The American- Farraet arrived in 
Plymouth thirty j hour* late with H* 
propellers damaged. The vessel was 
damaged when II was four days out 
of New York. H if

Shipper# Financed
WASHINGTON, Petei 13—Mora 

help from the gciyemmeiit in ihe cott- 
struction of river, lake ami coastwise 
ships by pri voteilinteretos was asked 
by representative^ of inland and coast
wise shippers at a conference held 
here by the shipping men. About
$10,000,000 has already been borrowed 
from the government by the shipping

TRUCK HELPER KILLED 
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Feb. 18. 

George Dalton, 41, was killed yester
day when he fell from a truck owned 
by Thomas Dening Co., on which h* 
was a helper. Dalton was jolted off 
the truck when it struck an obstruc
tion in the street.

a-uaa.«s#^a «» vs saavu v/

Creamery near Baldwin shewed a 
profit of $6,000. This showing i

IOWA MINERS STRUGGLE
CENTERVILLE. Is., Fob. 13 (PP). 

—Two thousand coal miners are kite 
in and about Centerville. A couple of 
small mines have started company 
unions but produdtion ig very low.

of the independence of the various 
States. Today tho extreme acuteness 
of the struggle for markets and 
sources of raw materials further en
hances the desires of the imperialists 
to seise upon tbe countries of South 
America, and this is expressed in a 
stronger and more violent pressure on 
toe last remnants of even the outward 
sem blues el netienei j independence 
for these countries. Another exceed
ingly important fact to be taken into 
account here is that the United States 
of America has cSme to the forefront 
of this straggle of late yean, and is 
already a dangerous competitor to 
English greed for the South American 
markets. In some of the States im
perialist penetration 4a still proceed
ing on the lines of peaceful import of 
capita}, Whilst In other*. Nicaragua 
for Instance, the imperialist advance 
assumes Ha aeutest forin. Some of 
to* States are already partially or 
entirely colonised by Wsill Street

Th* struggle with imperialism 
■tot form a vary considerable part 
wf the activities of our Parties, the 
importance, the forces, the method*, 
to*d to* organisation of this strnfgte 
are dictated to os by the teachings of 
Lenin, complemented and confirmed 
** «««t ozwKteMaa «f the Chi

nese revolution. The Leninist stand
point will be the more useful to us ia 
that a petty bourgeoisie anti-imperial
ist movement has already sprung up, 
and this is neglecting the force* of 
the protethriat, striving to destroy 
the Communist movement, end plac
ing Intellectuals at the head of the 
struggle.

The above brief purvey suffices to 
show how Closely Leninism is bound 
up with the fundamental problems of 
th* revolutionary struggle in South 
Amprlcft, and of what paramount im
portance the Leninist standpoint 
possesses for the guidance of the pro
letarian movement. The services 
which Leninism has rendered to this 
movement tow already very groat, and 
in the future they will be greater slifl.

The following works of Lcnin-hav* 
been published in Spanish: “State and 
Revolution,” "The Proktarian Revolu
tion aud M>e Renegade Kautsky," 
“Imperialism the Last Stage of CapL 
tartam” "Left Wing Onreitoiuiiira ”
“Taxation in Kind"; Bukharin’s “ABC 
of Communism” aad “Hteterical! 
Materialism" have also been trans- 
Isted. To jtoeee must be adtod the 
hundreds of articles by tftftK mrb- SSi by the Cemmutort prea. to
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our ft 
readers

Many of our readers like 
to get the DAILY WORKER 
at their newsstands or news
dealers^ and for various rea
sons cannot get ft. - 

We ask our readers to i 
speak with their newsdealer, 
fill out t&e coupon, and send 
it in to us, so that we will be 
able to make the necessary 
arrangements, to hare It de
livered regularly.
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Wrecking the Labor Banks
The Collapse of the Labor Banks and ^nvesiii^U 
Companies of the Brotherhood of Locomotiv^ Engtnmers

By WM. Z. FOSTER
^ ' ^w': •J—

Here is a record of trade unwii treftdiiTF 
without equftl In American La|or higbtory. 
It U a story of crooked teaderifcrip: dblss 
trous policies; looting of the ; rifling
ihe union insurance funds and 

money. A most astounding account of 
nearly wrecked one of the great American 
aad resulted in tha Joes of over twenty 
from tbe funds of the railroad workers.
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hCKETS HAVE TO 
TALK ENGLISH, IS 
INJUNCTION RULE
DejMStation for Those 
T Who Disobey r

B> LAURENCE TODD. 
WASHINGTON, (FP) Feb. 13—

Deportation of aliens who violate the 
dnastie terms at mjunction# issued 
afhiwrt workers is on* of tbs mewas 
by whUb these Usjunetione are made 
effective, witnesses declared today be
fore the Senate Jwdkiary sobcommit^ 
tee bow conducting hearings on the 
Shipstead aati-lnjunetion bill

This statement served to center at* 
tention on the several bills now pend
ing in Congress which make deporta
tion easier of accomplishment. It 

wed to show that the exec- 
branch of the government, 
with the enforcement of the 

ion laws, hi used as aa ally 
of the judiciary in labor disputes.

la the coal regions where the strik
ers are bow contending with the 
bituminous operators headed by 
Secretary ©/ the Treasury Andrew 
Mellon’s Pittsburgh Coal Company, 
the injunctions that have been issued 
provide that only these who can 
speak English may picket the mines. 
When It is recalled that about 90 per 

of the strikers are unable to 
ingUsh, and that one’s knowl- 

of English would be subject to 
sowstmtion as the court would 

care to put on It, it is clear that these 
terms are inserted for the purpose of 

venting picketing, as well as the 
at to assemble, to speak at meet- 

.,4gs. and to aid hy contributions 
strikers In need of relief.

While it is necessary for the strik
ers to speak' English in order to 
picket, the scako who are brought into 
the mines are generally aliens picked 
up in the slums of the big cities, so 
that the few pickets who may be able 
to speak English are unable to make 
themselves understood to the scabs, 
to whom they must speak if their 
picketing w to be successful. In other 
words, to exercise the right to picket 
>nc most speak English, but to scab 

EpgHsli is not necessary.
Beaace Alarmed.

Another ground upon which these 
njunctions are sought and obtained 

is that the activities of the union 
would serve to break the “yellow dog" 
contracts which the Steel Corpora
tion. the Geoend Electric Company, 
ike Standard 01! Company, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, the Inter- 
borough and other companies have 

with their men through the

Should the subcommittee finally de
cide to ♦ht» investigation, the
fight to have the situation which pre- 
-tuIs in the alr&B regions made the 
subject of a congressional investiga
tion will yeeetvu a new impetus. Sen. 
Johnson’s resolution providing for an 
investigation, and several in the 
House, are now under consideration, 
with the probability that the Senate 
will act Ant and approve Johnson’s

DENY Gin MOVES 
TO SAVEJC FARE

Announcement by city officials 
tarday that pUns were being eon- 
dered to -seise’* the lines of the 

laterboroogh Rapid Transit Company 
should that company persist in its in
tention to increase the fare have met 
with eoaaiderabic scepticism over the 
week end.

Under the provisions of the so-call
ed dual contracts under which the

ra are being operated by the 1. R.
a notice of twenty days Is required 

before seixure process can be insti- 
tydod. la the meantime, the railroad, 
.’ey carrying out Re throat to obtain 
an injunction, eheurroro elate, can 
prevent the city from taking steps 
against R.

The city's prsisUt plan, it was 
stated at the CHy Hall, to ta turn 
the lines ever to a private operator 
la operate for the pmried of the pro- 
seat contracts, or aaUI 1992. This 
plaa to beBerod to be swpperted by 
fUMSasI Untenaycr, special counsel 
for toe Troaslt Gouuatoskm.

It to gttmnikf eoaeeded that the 
lateiharoagh' mm aaeuse the 'toduae-
Tisain ftirtotoTsm ryj■IM.rw.BS UwWUP ww^s^^^wuees^^a^

*Tf the eHf flfftotoli together with 
Al Smith, who to toe vir.aai leader 
id Tsiiisseny Hall, ware really basest 
hi their attempts to prevent a fare 
taereaae,’* a former high offiriu] hi 
toe city gwverasessto said yesterday, 
“tt would ha aa easy matter to stop 
tots wiito

dlrocten to tot L % T. have aaroto 
to speak few toe railroad. 11*ey

m as id. eaama toRtoltojpi'iP to sam sl ra 9mmmm rto
plandcrtri which uses the road lor 

peTOmml rods. The city should com- 
mualeate with : tot real owners and 
first of all dearoud the reamvai ef
1HSI pROHIIfYC

be
who is 

wito J, F. 
and Co., which con t rul 3 trac- 

to the city, to Me his influence

egfwwwu
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TEACHERS ASK 
INCREASE IN PAY

in
Teachers and parents have united 

demanding that the lowest paid 
group of teachers be granted a salary 
rise aunenmarale with toe, large 
slices captured by the admlnislrative 
staff and “higher ups.” A joint 
meeting has been held under: the 
auspices of the Kindergarten to 6B 
Association at the Community 
Church, 12 Park Av». ^ " #\

A resolution asking ‘that toe 
so-called gupar-maximum m principle 
which would bring every salary up 
to 13,304 a pear be extended to In
clude the elementary teachers, was 
unanimously passed. 'r‘F 

10,900 Discriminated Against 
Johanna M. Lindlof, president, of 

the teachers* organization, pointed 
cut that 16,000 teachers had been 
discriminated against. These teach
ers, she said, constitute about one- 
half of the entire teaching force, but 
receive only one-fourth of the total 
amount allowed for salary increases.

Edmund B. Chafee of the Labor 
Temple, Second Ave. and 14th St., 
and Abraham Lcfkowitz of the Teach
ers Union also supported the teach
ers* demands.

The drive to provide relief for striking miners and their families in 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Colorado in being actively supported by many frater
nal organisations throughout the country. It is announced by the Workers’ 
International Relief,'1 Union Square,

KEEP UP DRIVE 
ON CLERKS UNIDN
Another attempt by the right wing 

United Hebrew Trades to “frame” 
workers of the Retail Grocery and 
Dairy Clerks’ Union was revealed 
Saturday when Joe Markowitz and 
Bennie Lieberman, members, of the 
union, were arrested at the instiga
tion of the officials of the Hebrew 
Trades and brought before Justice 
Dly in the New Jersey Ave. Court, 
Brooklyn. • •• ■-

Evidence Is False. * 
These workers had been picketing 

ope of the stores against which their 
onion is conducting a strike and were 
charged by the Hebrew Trade# offi
cials with having violated an injunc
tion issued against the union. They 
were discharged, however, when their 
attorney showed that the evidence 
submitted by the officials of the He
brew Trades was false. T

Organization Grows. ^

Announcement that the organiza
tion drive now being conducted by the 
union is bringing good results was 
made yesterday at union headquar
ters, 117 Second Ave. The initiation 
fee of the union has been reduced and 
new applicants are being permitted to 
pay off the small fee in partial pay
ments, it was stated.

Negro Workers Qnb Is 
Organized Here

A Negro Workers’ club was formed 
last night with a nucleus of nearly 
100 men ami women at a meeting at 
29 Graham Ave. ' r i;

The danger of war and d compari
son between workers’ living condi
tions ia the United States and the 
Soviet Union were the subjects of
roltyi * ■

Speakers were H. Williams and 
Mrs. Mary Adams, of the American 
Negro Labor Congress; Bob Chester, 
of the Fellowship of Tooth for Peace; 
Sylvan A. Pollack, of The DAILY 
WORKER; Gossie Gordon, of the 
United Council of Working Class 
Women: Anna Curtis, of the Society 
of Friends; and David Berkingoff, 

Mrs. Helen Burroughs 
Plotkitt, of the Pion- 

eers, gave recitation*. *

“U 
are I
wtn.

which is co-operating in the drive
with the Pennsylvania-Ohio-Colorado 
Miners* Relief Committee, 799 Broad
way. Recent contributions have been 
received from a number of branches 
of the Workmen’s Circle, among which 
are Branches 591, 645 and 611 of New 
York, Branch 810 of Monticello, N.
Y., Branch 84 of Plainfield, N. J., 
which contributed $100, and Branch 
116 of New Rochelle, N., Y., which 
contributed $33. Branch 6l|, which 
meets at 1422 Wilkins Ave,, the 
Bronx, in a letter to the W. I. R. 
stated that; it was taxing each of its 
members 50 cents for miners’ relief.

Co-operation Urged.
Another recent contribution receiv

ed by the W. I. R. was one of $43.45
from the Scandinavian Workers’ Club [and gathering contributions not 
of New York. German workers have jly within their own ranks, but 
also fallen into line, Branch 37 of the their countrymen who are not 
Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit beri of their particular organiza- 
Pund contributing |24. tjons.**

The necessity for the utmost co
operation on the part pf foreign Ian- 
guage fraternal organizations was 
emphasised by Fred G. Biedenkapp, 
national secretary of the W. L R.

“In the ranks of the striking miners 
many countrymen of theae for- 

language groups,” he stated, 
and the efforts to crush the miners 

and their families by every brutal 
means that the bosses an able to de- 
vis* may be considered as part of the 
general assault on the foreign-born. 
Fraternal organisations, since they 
an representative bodies of the work
ers of their respecteve nationalities, 
air excellent rallying points for 
miners* relief, and they can do much 
in the way of mobilizing sentiment

EVADE LABOR LAW FARMERS SHOW UP
BY SMALL FINE

(By Federated Press),
If an employer works a large staff 

of women overtime hours in violation 
of the New Ydrk state Hior |aw, all 
that he has to do is to plead guilty 
to overworking one girl *nd pay'a 
negligible fine of $20 for the offense.

Such /.eems to be the dwking of 
the labor law in its present form, as 
was shown 'when Park A TUford, the 
large candy company owned by the 
Schnlte, tobacco interests, was fined 
this strni after pleading guilty to a 
charge brought by the state depart
ment of labor.

Long Hours.
The charge grew out of a recent 

investigation of the cnndv factories 
of New York .City, made by th-.' Con
sumers* League of New Yrk (a re
port of which will be published March 
1.). The' league’s investigator worked 
in the Park A Tilford factory during 
the Christmas rush season, as a regu
lar factory “hand.” She found that 
the working hours at that time were 
from 8 to IT; 12.48 to 5.80; 6 to 9 
in the evenings, four nights a week, 
all Saturday afternoons, and on Sun
days from 9 to 4.

Her report was forwarded to the 
factory inspection bureau which in
vestigated the matter and found the 
charges to be correct. The charges 
were placed before the attorney gen
eral for prosecution. When the case 
came up for trial a few days ago, a 
bored young attorney from an emin
ent legal firm representing the 
Schnlte interests, obligingly pleaded
guilty to "a 
regular fine 
was levied.

As a cynical

first offense” and the 
of. $20 for first offense

packer remarked to

PAPERBOXMAXERS
push Organizing

New York

the Consumers’ League investigator 
at Park & Tilord’s: _rtWe do this every 
year. What’s the use of kicking?” 
On a 67-hour week, a candy company 
can afford to pay $20 fines every 
week and still compete with law-abid
ing competitors, say members of the 
league. >

FRANK D, LOWDEN
BISMARCK, N. D.n Feb. 13 (FP). 

—“Who Is Frank Q- Lowden?” asks 
the United Farmer. ‘The record of 
his past life does not seem to indicate 
that he knows, much about fanning. 
Aa,governor of Illinois he was known 
as the business men’s efficiency gov
ernor, consolidating many depart
ments on the plea of economy, but 
really centralizing the government 
for capitalist eontroL .

“The principal pilgrims at his ag
ricultural place oi business at Oregon, 
III., are bankers and politicians and 
he knows as much about fanning as 
does J. P. Morgan. As Pullman’s son- 
in-law he has loilg been a director 
of the Pullman Company and many 
other corporations. He is a million
aire and Hot in the fanning class.

“The farmers must demand a 
Fariaer-Labor candidate for president 
in the 1928 election and get labor 
along to help fight for his election. 
Ton, will gain a good deal more for 
farm relief by voting for a Farmer- 
Labor presidential candidate who has 
no chance to get in than if you vote 
for Lowden, the capitalist, and elect 
him.”

RELIEF FOR FOUR 
MILLION JOBLESS 
TO BE DEMANDED

Smith Survey Branded 
“Plain Fraud”ANTI-STRIKE LAW 

MEET IS GALLED
Preparations fer active "Opposition 

to the American Bar Association-Mat' 
thew Woll anti-strike law now being 
sponsored by the combined forces of 
labor reaction and the open shoppers 
of the country were announced here, 
yesterday by the national office of chanty societies
the Trade Union Educational

A mass meeting for Wednesday at 
8 p. *n. at the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 
£. 4th St., is being called. Invitations 
and announcements are being sent to 
all labor and sympathetic organiza
tions. |

For Labor Unionism. 1 
The meeting will pall on organized 

and unorganized workers of Greater 
New York to rally to defend the trade 
union movement, the right to strike 
and the right to organize.

It will be addressed by William Z. 
Foster, national secretary of the 
league; Ben Gulow, member of the 
central executive committee of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, and 
others. John J. Ballam, local secre
tary of the league, will preside.'

While the committee of welfare so
ciety officials and Industrial Commis
sioner Hamilton has been dallying 
with figures in the last few days the 
bread lines on the Bowery have in
creased at such a rapid pate that spe
cial details of poUct have been sta
tioned there to watch over the crowds 
of thousands of unemployed workers 
seeking relief at reissiona maintained 

On Saturday 
over 7,000 workers formed shivering 
lines a block long waiting for a dole 
of bread and coffee. On Sunday they ^ 
were forced to listen for several hours 
to sermons before receiving aid at 
these missions, which are mostly re
ligious in character.

Turn Away Over Half.; ^
The crowds of unemployed work

ers, flocking to the Bowery from all 
points of New York and New Jersey 
are increasing so rapidly that at least 
half of the jobless have been turned 
away. An increase of nearly 100 per 
cent In the bread lines over last year 
has been admitted by the missions.

Sixth and Seventh Aves. where 
most of the labor exchanges In Man
hattan are located, are thronged with 
thousands of unemployed workers.

Program for the

OLGIN WEEK
in Lo$ Angeles

Consider Old Are Bill
A bill to establish a state old age 

pension fund has been introduced into 
the legislature. Prof. Joseph P. 
Chamberlain of Columbia University 
drafted the bill for the American As
sociation for Old Age Security.

The Old Age Security Association 
will hold a national conference on 
April 10, 1028, in New York, an
nounces Secretary Abraham Epstein.

CONCERT TO WELCOME M. OLGIN
I The following artists will participate:

KALMAN LUBOWITZKY ..........................................ir. Famous VJoHmst
FREIHEIT GESANGS VERfetN ................... I. Weinstock, conducting
FREIHEIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA ... A. Kanser, Asst, conductor 
MISS HOERI ........................................................................................ Pianist

SUNDAY EVENING. FEB. 26, at the TRINITY AUDITORIUM 
487 South Grand Ave.

Tuesday Evening, Peb. 28, at the Co-operative Center, 2706 Brooklyn 
Avenue, Comrade M. Olgin will speak on “Proletarian Culture.”

_ --A...  ------------------------------- . .i.   - ■ ■ .n ■*■■■■—',
Wednesday Evening, Peb. 29, at the Music Art Hall, 233 So. Broadway. 

Comrade M. Olgin will lecture in English on “Whither America.”

Friday Evening, March 2, at the Co-operative Center, Comrade Olgin 
will speak on “The New Yiddish Literature.”

Saturday Evening at the Co-operative Center

treiheit Masquerade and Costume Ball
Sunday Evening, March 4, Cooperative Center

FAREWELL BANQUET

Tickets for all lectures (1.06. 4 Tickets for single lectures 56c.

- Tickets are sold at the following places: Freihelt Office, 1429 Brook
lyn Avenue; Co-operatlW Center, 2704 Brooklyn Avenue; Health Pood 
Store, Wabash Avenue; S. Klspperman, 2828 Brooklyn Avenue and from 
all . the comrades of the Olgin Jubilee Conference.

GOVERNMENT IN 
OIL BROPAGANDA

with that

Fnper box makers of 
■re again pushing thtirflPI 
fkrungth upward. About 96 per cent 
of the drivers of paper box wagons 
ere new in the unfon, reports the new 
amsmjgvT. u'wmg rrmmmn.

Introduction of machinery, wage 
rots and unemployment are seriously 
affecting the box makers. One prrt 
of the industry la atifl dominated by 
antiquated sweatshop conditions, 
•ptod-np is mrywlwta. The union 
drtounds a living wage, 8-hour day.
SaWteme laaW-ts^Wi jaam sil! m m ■^mras 9 — a _ m

■- * " gp etogs WWe. * to eg LM? ©

ef the job, and recognition.
.. Wtoir' -m>if - j .# . W

Philadelphia Forum
RnTSBUtesaT SL Fto. uu~a

ytoara* tmm wfll be opened hero 
•today. Feb, ?9 at 2 p. m , at Walton 
B«A rn StMiwfx 8L f

At the Urol meeting oi the worlt- 
ero* fnnm, Albert WeieborJ, leader 
of the Passaic strike, frill talk on 
-Which to tow Pm for WmHbaro iJds

rite gang. Class Peace or Class Strugs

An effort! on the part of the gov
ernment to boost the oil industry and 
popularize it before the public is seen 
in the photographing of a film to be 
called the "Romenee of Oil,” which 
will be shown free thru out the 
try. This expenditure to 
significant ia view of the 
of the present Hnrding-Coolidge ad
ministration and the republican party 
with the oil slush fund expesuror.

This film baa been photographed at 
groat expense by the United States 
government with the co-operation of. 
the American Petroleum institute, the 
camera crow (pending six months and 
travelling 20,000 miles thru 16 states 
before the picture was completed.

Wfll Show at Scbeeto. j
. Tito entire lUm stresses the im
portance of “conservation’’ and to of 
sueh an educational nature as to cre
ate public totteern for tola industry
wmen •» Orix? vi mosc importAnt 
of war industries and to build support 
for the present struggle of the Amer
ican oil intern s against the Bri ish ; 
oil companies, ft to to be offered free 
to the public, and that special pro
visions have already been made fbr 
its showing at schools and libraries
mrt m iiwto Jti. m sifitta «l

Have You?
Comrade, Brother, 

Sister% Bellow- 
worker

Have you turned 
in at least One new 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the good fight for 
and with the work
ing class? Prove it, 
worker, prove it—

Ten Thousand New Subs to THE DAILY WORKER :
i

Hodcarrlers’
Left Estate
$200,0061

T» J-j "tw ,
toe w® of
iWtente'i ’•jaweW1' . W• tga
Cwrtmr IfttM

President 
of Over

18.—According to 
D. Alleasandm. 

International Hod

Brom Lenin Memorial Day to Rutbenherg Memorial Day

And n aybe you haven’t yet sent in a 
single sub. But—

It’s Not Too Late!
waits—IP—you Save sent a sub. If 
u haven't is yet—use this blank, aw

m
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Tkc New Developments in the 00 Scandal Are Evidojce of
m Wdl Street Government

The Hardinjt^loolidge administration bought their way into 
•ffiee with the proceeds of a gigantic theft of oil lands.

This ia the inescapable conclusion from the unchallenged evi- 
Apace before the senatorial investigation committee which shows 
Seit the Dupont de Nemours family were reimbursed for loans 
made to the republican national committee's 1920 campaign fund 
by bonds whose sole validity consisted in the fact that they rep
resented the oil stolon by Sinclair and Doheny with the aid of the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana.

Coolidge, the sole survivor of Teapot Dome, stands exposed 
as a miserable puppet whose presidential office was purchased 
with oil-soaked shares in a piratical adventure.

We have said before that this is the real reason that Coolidge 
dees “not choose to run” again. This cheap grafter, under whose 
administration 600,000 miners and their families are persecuted 
as were heretics under the inquisition, and by whose official 
fettndate war i* waged upon the people of Nicaragua, has had the 
unlimited g all to complain of criticism and practically to demand 
that the press support his domestic and foreign policies without 
reservation.

It is under an administration headed by a beneficiary of an 
open theft so flagrant that no defense is possible, that The DAILY 
WORKER and members of its staff are indicted and arrested.

The latest disclosures show that we owe an apology to these 
p victual of American capitalism.

By Fred Bills
f 'V'
ft -L
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Cal: “The not choose to stop running.

Reader Urges 
Support of the 
Daily Worker

Editor, DAILY WORKER;

It i» Ijthe duty «f every worker, 
party mjember and sympathiser to 
rally to the aid of bur Daily which is 
at present being attacked by the capi
talist flunkeys with the aid of the 
federal ijourt*. We must sever per
manently the tentacles of the capital- 
1st CHrtDpUR WmCn IS vO
kill our ;!)aily.

We, the workers, truly realize wh** 
the Daily has done for labor's Cause. 
Wall Street and it# government real
ize as long as The Daily worker 
is aliveji it will always expose'their 
corrupt deeds against the workers at 
borne arid its “colbftial

The scandal has reached such proportions that John D. Rocke- 
r, Jr., is forced to take the witness stand and attempt to re 

shore some appearance of respectability to Standard Oil and its 
subsidiaries by repudiating the underlings who were carrying out 
ill instructions.

. *
In I9I&-14 it was mass murder of miners and their wives and 

Mdren in Ludlow that Rockefeller, Jr., was repudiating. In 
1928 it is wholesale robbery of natural resources and the use of 

proceeds to purchase a whole federal administration that he

.Witness, however, the difference in the treatment of Rocke- 
by the senate committee and the treatment of the striking 

miners in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Colorado. Rockefeller, the head 
gnd front of the whole conspiracy, does not appear before the 
senate committee as a criminal but as a public benefactor. Many 
m tiers are in jail, others have been murdered, but not a single one 

the Teapot Dome thieves is behind bars.
Senator Walsh, leader of the investigation, is a Standard Oil 

senator from Montana. When he questions Rockefeller, as when 
be questioned Stewart of the Standard Oil of Indiana, he is ques
tioning his boss. He squirms so obsequiously that even Washing- 
Ion correspondents* notice that he has worn off all the buttons 
trom that part of his apparel which covers the abdominal region.

The smooth working of the political machinery of American 
imperialism has been interfered with by a severe slackening of 
ps economic machinery. “The 'personal onion' of the banks with 
Maslry Is supplemented by the 'personal union’ of both with gov- 
eminent/' said Lenin in his “Imperialism.”

The lords of finance and industry are now Seen by the recent 
developments in the oil scandal which began in 1924 to be the 
real rulers. . So complete is their control of and “personal union” 
with the government that they fed it necessary to appear openly 
and repudiate this or that individual who has caused them em
barrassment by attracting the attention of the masses to the 
role of government as an instrument of the financial and indus
trial capitalists.

The depression in industry, the rapid increase in unemploy- 
ment. the increasing competition from Europe, the growing in- 
stabiiity of imperialist relationships, the growing strength of the 
Soviet Union, mass resistance like that of the miners to a low
ering <sf their living standards and the weakening of their union, 
the chronic agricultural crisis, the coming presidential campaign 
Wl^kh brings to the fore all the inner conflicts within the capi
tals! class, the mass dissatisfaction with the policy of Wall Street 
goverwnent in Latin America—all work together to revive the 
Teapot Dome scandal and to produce what is essentially evidence 
of a serious political crisis in imperialist government.

I This crisis most be utilised by our party to complete the dis- 
i&Uftkmxnent of the masses with American capitalist democrac/ 
it must be connected with the pew and heavy burdens that are 
being placed upon the masses and with the betrayals of the of
ficial labor leaders, and to stimulate the organization of a mass 
party of labor uniting ail workers and farmers in open struggle 
against every manifestation of imperialism at home and abroad, j
Jy The Communist Party alone in the United States points out 
class implications of thi^ new developments in the oil scandal, 
their connection with the present crisis and the concrete measures 
fer the labor movement to take In this decisive period to strength
en its base, give militant leadership to the working class and be- 
eepe the rallying Center for the mass movement against Wall 
gift government.

Party Office Holders Build Their 
Fortunes on Misery in the Coal Fields
By BILL DUNNE.

The terrible suffering of the coal 
miners and their families in the
s^ike areas is being utilized by the The coal strike will not be 
official Ubor leadership to boost the.and the United Mine Workers 
political fortunes of their allies in from destruction hv senatorial i
the two capitalist parties just as 
the misery caused by mass unem 
ployment is being used, especially in 
New York, to aid the presidential 
candidacy of Governor Smith.

Everything But

The coal; strike is in its eleventh 
month. Every imaginable method 
except that of mats murder has been 
used by the coal barons and the state 
and federal government to drive the 
miners back to work on the coal 
barons' terms (In Colorado mass 
murder was used). The agents of 
the coal companies have stopped 
short of extermination of great num
bers of striking miners apparently 
only because miners are still needed 

dig coal. v

Discovering the Strike.
Senators: Johnson of California 

and Wheeler of Montana, representa
tives LaGuardia of New York and 
Casey of Pennsylvania have just dis
covered that open war Is being car. 
ried on against 600,000 members of 
the working class in the coal fields— 
striking miners, their wives and 
children.

It seemsj to be established that a 
senatorial investigation of conditions 
in the coal fields will take place. 
Senators and congressmen are hav
ing their pictures taken in the strike 
areas and are giving out interviews 
in which they profess astonishment 
and horror; The coal barons are get
ting a lot of denunciation from cer
tain senators and congressmen hut 
the state and federal injunctions 
against the strikers still stand, the 
coal and iron police are stf!! raiding 
the mining camps and the state con
stabulary continues to beat and jail 
men, women and children.
The Purpose of the Investigation. \ 

On the misery of the miners and 
their families, with the aid of the 
Greers, Wolls and Lewises, is being 
erected a tremendous edifice of hypo- 

i'v stvI bri.rs.yal. Labor official
dom Is laying the propaganda basis 
for attempting once more to deliver 
the miner* and the rest of the work
ing class to the political parties of 
their enemies.

the capitalist parties and their agents 
will do anything to aid the working 
class maintain and strengthen its or
ganizations.
Investigations WII! Not Win Strike.

won 
saved

from destruction by senatorial inves
tigations. These investigations are 
used by labor officialdom and the 
capitalists to paralyse and hamper 
the only way that great struggle 
such as this can be won—mass viola
tions of the injunctions, organiza
tion of the non-union fields, the 
spreading of the strike to all coal 
mining districts, intensive organize 
tion of strike relief.

A Previous Investigation.
There was a t senatorial Investlga 

tion of the conditions in the West Vir
ginia coal fields following the smash 
ing of the union in that state in 1921- 
22. The investigation upheld the 
contentions of the miners as to the 
use of an army of gunmen and the 
abrogation of all constitutional right 
by the coal companies and their coun
ty and state governments.

the United Mine Workers was 
and many of its members 

sent to jail in spite of the investiga
tion. The Lewis machine did not 

the facts uncovered by the in- 
tion to push organization in 

West Virginia but under cover of the 
investigation deserted the miners and 
sllowed the “yellow dog" contract 
and the open shop to become supreme 
in tbe coal fields of that state.

Real Danger.
That this danger confronts the 

miners in Pennsylvania and Ohio in 
spite of the sympathetic expressions 
of Senators and congressmen who 
have an eye on the coming flections 
and are not unwilling, now that Cool
idge is discredited, to take a few 
cracks at him, is shown by the out
come of the two conferences, held in 
Pittsburgh by labor officialdom.

.Both -of. these conferences produced 
only an intensification of the “non
partisan” political campaign of the 
A- it of L. *Tt is common knowledge 
among the Pennsylvania and Ohio 
miners that the United Mine Work
er ‘‘organizers" and their fellow 
parasites working for the A. F. of L. 
.executive council are, with a few ex
ceptions, doing nothing but ptaving 
politics with the democrat and repub- 
licai/party bosses.

An Enlightening Item.

and congressional investigations in 
•uch situations. They serve to focus 
attention on the struggles of the 
workers if pronerly used by the labor 
movement. But we are opposed to 
these investigations as substitutes 

; for militant action and their use by
The Greens. Wdfii and Lmhm are trying to capitalize the} !?bor 

WOtm hatred of Coolie in the interest e< Smith and Hoover. Tbe 
IMF they will draw from the oil scandal will be that “a I mpnmtorn that

i of labor” like the two capitalist agents mentioned must be r~.....  1 t'''
fleeted. Already they are pointing out to the capitalist bosses that 
the Teapot Dome scandal and the brutal treatment of the striking 
miners i» “undermiiiMif faith in American inatitatioBa.” The 
agenta of imperialism Ib the labor movement are maneuvering to 
turn increasing mass resentment into the channels of “non- 
parttamir political action on a larger scale th.an ever before and 
rSont it to fritter itself away inside the democrat and republican 
Parties.

The Washington correspondent of. a 
Ww are I not opposed to smstorisl [Pittsburgh p*p«r is able to say under

date of February 2
“Even the United Mine Workers, 

who are more friendly to former 
GpVemcr Pinchot than to Reed, 
bate indicated through responsible 
spokesmen in the last 24 hours 
that they are not hostile at Reed's 
candidacy and regard him as sym
pathetic rather than otherwise." " 
The brazen betrayal of tbe interests

■K the betrayals in the past the one 
4i«r contemplated outshadows them both b^re*s<jn of the oppor- 
fcmfty for and the necessity et a clean break with the parties of

War on the labor move- 
put the question of

open political struggle against these attacks in a first place on 
the order, of business of the labor movero«A^f- “ V-I

Those labor officials who oppose the organization of a labor 
party and who attempt to lead the masses to the support of some 
smoke screen candidates of the Wall Street perties are a far 
gi eater danger to the working class than is a Coolidge whose 
political grave is already dug.

j The main task of our party in the light of the developing 
economic and political crisis ki to expose the labor agents of im
perialism before the masses, defeat their program of betrayal 
and organize for struggle against them and their masters the 

of workers they seek to sell to Wall Street add its gov-

The Communist Party is the only organization 
of undertaking and carrying through this

and

of the miners Shown by this attitude 
becomes clear as we read further 
the same dispatch that

“......... when;Secretary Mellon was
frequently under fire in the senate, 
Reed became known as the unofficial 
spokesman fori Mellon.”

Bosom Friends.
The close connection between the 

so-called progressive senators and 
the Mellon machine, the utter impos
sibility of such elements fighting for 
anyone except;the middle class they 
represent, to secure some small con
cessions from ihe big capitalists, and 
the utter disregard of the interests 
of the worker* which prompts sup 
port of these capitalist agents by la
bor officialdom, is revealed again in 
another paragraph from a Washing
ton dispatch to the Pittsburgh Post- 
Gazette whick reads: j

Senator Norris of Nebraska, who
campaigned against Vare in........
1926........ will do nothing which
would impair Reed a chance to re
turn to the Senate this year. Even 
though Ncrris and Pinchot are close 
friends, the personal relations which 
exist between Reed and Norris are 
such that Reed has no reason to 
fear opposition from this quarter.”

Boosting Mooney's Jailors. 
Senator Johnson of California, one 

of the chief jailors of Tom Mooney 
and Warren Billings, is reaping a 
huge harvest of publicity in the of
ficial labor press by reason of his 
introduction of resolution for calling 
for an investigation of the coal strike. 
Senator Wheeler shares the limelight 
with him.

“Labor,” the official organ of the 
“sixteen standard railway unions,” 
says in a two-column head in its issue 
for February II: “Johnson’s Eloquent 
Plea For Miners Stirs Senate.”

Why Wheeler Was “Moved.”
One of those most impressed by 

Johnson’s speech was Senator Wheel
er, It won'd be poor politics to al- 
low a republican senator to grab all 
the gravy in connection with such a 
burning issue and therefore as “La
bor” faithfully reports;

"Following Johnson’s speech 
Senator Wheeler of Montana.... 
visited the coal fields.”

“He was so moved by the suffer
ing he witnessed there that he hur
ried back to Washington and at a 
meeting on Monday mominfr de
manded that all other business be 
Sidetracked in order that Johnson’s - 
resolution might be considered.”

Exonerating the Cossacks.
We almost forgot to attention that 

Senator Johnson in replying to some 
remarks of Reed of Pennsylvania ex
onerated the state constabulary, the 
cossacks whom the labor movement 
has been fighting for years. John
son said:

“I have said nothing about the 
state constabulary....!* The state 
troopers get along fairly well with 
the miners.” ' .4';
The official labor leadership cer

tainly' is paying a high prior fer the 
“eloquent plea” of the California 
senator — in ohase slala'-EMrc are

and the miners and their families will 
continue to suffer.

But labor officialdom will be busy 
organizing to put over enemies of the 
working class disguised as “friends 
of labor” on the tickets of the capital
ist parties. \

Intensify Struggle.
It is while the coal barons are some

what embarrassed by the present un
favorable publicity, that the strike 
should be spread, mass picketing or
ganized and intensified and mass vio
lations of tho federal state injunc
tions carried out on the biggest pos
sible scale.

Show the coal barons and the in
vestigating senators that the union 
is still powerful, that the spirit of 
the membership is unbroken, that 
there is no faith in the professions 
of the capitalist party officeholders 
ynd officeseekers who are trying to 
us© the misery of the miners to 
feather their own nests. This is the 
only way to make such an investiga
tion useful for the working class.

Fight Must Go On.
We believe that the 600,000 men, 

women and children in the coal fields, 
who have fought for eleven months 
for their union, will not allow the 
united front of labor officialdom and 
democrat and republican senators, all 
drawing the same salaries and all 
serving the same masters, to halt the 
straggle and phi their hopes upon 
aid from individuals whose interests 
lie with the coal barons and not with 
the coal miners.

The Program —- The Enemy.
Spread the strike to all districts— 

organize the non-union fields—mob
ilize the whole labor movement be
hind the miners—support the Penn- 
syivania-Ohio Relief Committee —- 
mass violations of injunctions—mass 
picketing—defeat the Lewis machine 
which is wrecking the union — dis
tribute “The Coal Digger", the ex
pression of the militant member
ship. , /■’

Organise and support a labor party 
—send to congress and tbe state legis
latures workers who are loyal to 
their class and will fight for their 
claw against the capitalists and their 
agents.

The strike can be won only by such 
a program as this and .a thousand 
senatorial investigations will not 
ehiage this fact.

We must solidly stand behind ear 
comrade^, Bill Dunne, Alex Bfttelman

and Bert Miller, who have energeti
cally fopght for the freedom of the 
enslave^ masses from the capitalist 
yoke and who now are confronted 
with a jinaximum punishment of five 
years hi the federal penitentiary.

The ?kal! Street government ha* 

its hands full at present trying to 
subdue ||the Chinese masses, Sandino 
and m faithful adherents, while at 
home they are trying to smash our 
unions ijand jail the leader*. But as 
long a| we have a genuine labor pa- 
per. Tl| DAILY WORKER, to

J{back i#d enlighten the workers * 
large iall about? the labor-unioft- v 
smasbiHg government of the United 
States,; their task will not be an easy 
one.

Therefore it is very urgent that 
The DjilLY WORKER get financial 
aid from the workers.

Jj Youys Comradely,

—JACK KALMAN.

New?!York City.
P. Si Find enclosed |1.00.

Railroads Lay
cfefThousands

By ICELAND OLDS, (Fed. Press).

Eallieoad 
overaber 1

employment returns for 
November 1927 suggest that the rail
road union* face « situation almost as 
critical as that III the years 1921-22. 
Tho interstate commerce commission 
report* the laying off of 54,481 rail
road workers between October and 
November, reducing . the total 3000 
beiow:’jNovemb«rll921. Between July 
and liovember tile railroads reduced 
forcewby 94,27# The commission's, 
reporjf shows a reduction of nearly 
100,0(H) compared with the previous 
November.

I Employaient Drops.
As ill October the report shows de- | 

creased employment compared With 
1926 in every department, except the 
usual small increase in the number of 
executives and official*. Tib* tawn- 
ber of shopmen Was down 40,377 com
pared with the previous November 
whileifthe other-departments showed 
reductions as follows: train an 4 * 
engine service 22,168; maintenance 1^^, ^ 
way : 14,780; ' tfansportatiim, 
than jtrain and engine serrk*. 11,014 LA 
and clerical department 9,602. ,|

Those who oppose this program are 
enemies of the miner*, no matter 
what friendly phrase* they use.

Railroad workers in- N^mnbe^ 
earn# an average of $138.60 for ti» 
month, comparlid with 1138.20 /4a 
November 1926 and 1181.40 ia the 
same month 1928. The monthly 
average for workers paid on an hourly 
basis: was f 13249 in November 1927, 
$132.30 in 1926 had $127 in November
imp ■ ' ■ - /

No Rai# Since 1428.

. Inlltbe western district the wages 
of workers have not advanced at all 
since:;1023 while in tbe other district* 
the gain has amounted to 1
m*1<**i. ii / . .•

Th» November report raises
question whether the1 railroads will 
agaiii take advantage of th* steady 
increase in the hitmher of unemployed 
railroad worker* to .cut wag# as they
did # 1921 *n4 1922. -
4----------- 4-------------- -

th*

A

Of fids Mom Will Act.
The investigation will drag along. 

-Ik win make; the |straggle hi the' 
real fields pert of (he record* of the 
wm«te and ■ A# horrible wrong* to- 
flirted on tbe miners and their fami
lies will he used m prove the dtaoo 
fin -the real mhring jndhuitry and as
a* argument for oprenrafiny trasl- 
Ifiration and imleManaffemenK ee- 
■peratfan. In the meanwhile Hie eoai 
barons will rontinus tkalr

The Reds Fight for Canton
I i
i. -.

O say, what thunder te It 
What lightning sears 

A* If the elements were
To some groat cpk thing would tint diet

O any, what portent stand* against the down
r apraiood

V4
L.

'M if 1

Like sickle and Hammer upraised to greet the 
lie erinuwn daylight on

- j' To judge the Ueody derd* that idght!9*s dewif

Only the blew* of slaves Who wield the 
Only the glint of stool 

Only the heavy tread, the 
The Hying bannei

__

Only the workers marching to
The eranRkt fitfUrtii ye^rday!


